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Hello, I hope you 
are all keeping 

well.  
Since writing to you 
in the previous Merry 
Mawkin, FOND has 
been out and about 
and spreading the 
word of the Norfolk dialect and also paying a sad 
farewell to two of our truly valued members. Keith 
will be paying his tributes to both the Gal Liza 
and the Boy Stewart later on in the Merry Mawkin 
but I wanted to add my own condolences here.
 It was the Gal Liza who first introduced me to the 
Friends of Norfolk Dialect, when FOND was in 
its infancy. She spotted me, aged 10, participating 
in a public speaking contest where she was the 
judge. She then nudged me to go and perform at 
the Cromer Festival and eventually I ended up 
getting more and more involved. Thank you Liza, 
for this introduction into an area which I find 
truly fascinating, you made me feel proud to be 
from Norfolk.
I will always remember the boy Stewart in his 
acting roles for our annual pantomimes but he 
was also so much more to FOND than this. He 
was the driving force behind FOND recordings and 
quietly supported FOND in many ways. He was 
always a joy to visit, even near the end of his life he 
kept on smiling and I am so pleased to have worked 
alongside this lovely gentleman and friend.  
So what has FOND been up to? We had a good 
turnout for our May dew in Cromer. There may 
not have been many FOND members present but 
there was lots of general public who all enjoyed 
the entertainment. My thanks go to those who 
performed particularly our stalwart members 
Pat Nearney and Sheliah Olley, who certainly 
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both got the audience 
laughing.
I had a FOND stand 
at this year’s Starting 
Handle Club Summer 
Fayre. This was 
brilliant because as you 
can imagine I came 
across lots of different 
people’s stories and 
many Norfolk dialect 
speakers. We had some 
good old mardles about 
various words we use and I must say they were 
certainly the best group of people I’ve come 
across for answering my picture matching quiz.
FOND was also represented at this year’s Catfield 
Church Flower Festival where the theme was 
anniversaries. I put together a very simple stand 
with some flowers to get the message of FOND 
out there (Couldn’t miss the opportunity to 
celebrate our twenty years!). However, I did have 
another eight arrangements to do, so not my best 
flower arranging!
This BIG news of this year sees FOND celebrate 
its 20th  anniversary.    Twenty years since Keith 
Skipper started it at Yaxham Village Hall. 
Some of you may even remember this time and 
others of you may have joined along the way, 
but my thanks to all for your support over the 
years. We would like to celebrate all that FOND 
has achieved over the past twenty years with an 
evening of entertainment, which you are warmly 
invited to attend. You will find more information 
later on in the Merry Mawkin. It would be lovely 
to see lots of people there helping us to celebrate.
Keep you a troshing,
Diana

PS  My mother she say; “Twenty years is suffun to 
celebrate, dew you get along to the dew!”
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Therè s nothing much to say because 
Dianà s been doing all the work 

this year.
Please note that this year̀ s AGM 
will be at 2.30pm on Sunday 24th 
November at Yaxham as usual. We have 
provisionally booked the “Bellfolk” 
hand bell ringers to entertain us after 
the AGM so it would be nice to have a 
good turn out for this meeting.
Sorry to nag (Toni is used to it!) but 
we do need a Vice Chairman and 

Treasurer to 
be appointed. 
I caǹ t stress 
how important 
this is.  
Stanley Jones will be taking over the 
Chairmanship from Diana and I am 
quite prepared to continue as secretary 
if that is the wish of the membership 
but I have absolutely no intention of 
combining two jobs. We must have a 
treasurer.

Secretary’s Squit
ANN REEVE
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FOND call to arms along 
the anniversary trail
By founder-chairman Keith Skipper

As we wait for strains of the Anniversary Waltz 
to send us into a lather of joyous celebration and  

proud reminiscing, let me be a party pooper – and call 
for a spell of serious reflection about our future.
It will be FOND’s 20th birthday in October. We have 
much to cheer since first facing the challenge of putting 

our dialect fight on an official footing. We have overcome many obstacles with 
typical Norfolk fortitude and humour.
As founder-chairman elected at that determined gathering in Yaxham Village 
Hall in 1999,  I wrote in my diary: “A  day for celebration. A day I hope future 
generations will salute with gratitude”.
Well, now it’s time for a fresh crop of enthusiasts to step forward and help keep 
the FOND flame burning brightly. As members of the old guard stand down 
after loyal and valuable service, it is so important to find willing and worthy 
successors.
Yes, there’s a lot of bread-and-butter work to go with cream-bun treats like 
treading the panto boards, spreading dialect dew delights across the area and 
heading for wireless and television studios to preach the true Norfolk gospel.
Committee work can be tedious, sorting out material for the Merry Mawkin an 
exercise in sheer persistence, sending out reminders of when and where to meet 
just a prelude to lining up seats and tables and then stacking them away.
Even so, old-fashioned voluntary spirit is an essential part of The FOND success 
story so far. And it will be just as important in years to come.  All kinds of people 
are needed to do all sorts of jobs wrapped in a team crusade to preserve and 
promote a vital strand of our cultural heritage.
In paying tribute to those who have tackled FOND roles over two highly eventful 
decades, I appeal to the “fringe brigade” to step out of the shadows and  to get 
more involved. Vacant posts will need filling at the annual meeting in November. 
Find out more if you’d like to be part of a bold future.
Right, that’s my boring bit over. Now, take your partners for the Anniversary 
Waltz.  Best feet forward for FOND!
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More of Queen Bess in Norridge
RALPH WOODS

You will recall that 441 years ago in August of 1578, she did indeed visit our Fine 
City. She was not an enthusiastic traveller but had come up through Essex and 

Suffook for the one visit she made to Nawfook and Norridge. Reports of the time tell us 
that while in Suffook there were “such sumptuous feastings and banquets as seldom in 
any part of the world have been seen before”. Many of us will not believe that, but clearly 
a high standard had been set during the first part of her “Progress”. And indeed, despite 
the hard, economic times that all of Nawfook was then experiencing, the Lord Mayor 
and the good citizens of Norridge had organized “magnificent entertainment of the 
Queen, which being so very grand and so particularly related” necessitated borrowing 
some 400 or 500 quid as “rewards” for the organisers. Well, apparently it was money 
well spent for, “most certainly they have taught and learned all the towns and cities in 
England a lesson, how to behave their selves in such like services and actions.” Let’s 
hope Our Bess was similarly impressed; she said she was.

To resume our story then, as begun in the Mawkin of last Autumn, after what must 
have been a long and tiring day covering the “five miles” from “Braken-Ash”, and “two 
miles” progressing so very slowly through the City, she finally reached the Cathedral 
“where the Te Deum was sung and after service she went to the Bishop’s Palace where 
her majesty kept the time she continued in Norwich.” Where on earth her retinue of 
lords, ladies, ambassadors, servants and horses were quartered, I cannot imagine. Inns 
like the close-by Maid’s Head would have been few and far between, but it seems as 
though from one of the Queen’s speeches just before she left, most of her retinue were 
hosted by private citizens, whom she thanked profusely. 

No record has been found of her time staying with the Bishop of Norridge, but he, an 
Essex and Cambridge man, had been a chaplain and “great almoner” to her before 
becoming the Bishop of Rochester from whence he moved to the Norridge Bishopric. 
So, they must have been quite well acquainted. In contemporary religious circles, 
Bishop Edmund Freake was described as being a “serious, learned and pious man”. 
Then, why might not the Good Queen have had a riotous time while staying with him? 
Well, there was Cecily, and by all accounts what a lady she was. Not her the quiet, 
obedient Bishop’s wife that we might expect of a pious and learned man. Apparently 
if a visitor came without an appropriate—in her judgement—present for the Bishop, 
“she will looke on him as the Divell looks over Lincoln”, an thart musta bin sumpun 
wholly bad. An’ it wunt only the visitors, as it was “well known throughout all Norfolk 
that whatever Mrs. Freake would have done, the Bishop must and would accomplish, 
or she would make him weary of his life, as he complained with tears.” So, at home 
and in his see, the poor man had problems, most seemingly being fomented by the 
dreaded Cecily.  Reports were that earlier in the year, the Queen herself had been made 
aware of and drawn into these rancorous “matters in controversy”. But there is no 
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record that these “matters” were discussed 
and certainly were not resolved during her 
visit. It was not until October of 1584 that 
the Queen nominated said Edmund to the 
bishopric of Worcester. In that situation he 
confessed to the Queen that he had become 
very ill in 1589 and he died a year later, 
worn out no doubt by his beloved wife who 
passed away “full of days” ten years later.

Well bless ya cotton socks tergether, Oi did 
git rite orf track thar, an we han’t moved 
our story on much. You all will recall 
that the Queen and gang had arrived on 
the Saturday and on Sunday “princes 
commonly come not abroad and time 
is occupied with sermons and laudable 
exercises”. No trips to the coast, no football 

matches and no TV in them days. Indeed not, and she attended a service in the Cathedral 
which no doubt was beautifully decorated as was the rest of the City. A special “throne” 
had been prepared for her on the right-hand side of the rebuilt Presbytery—the original 
structure having been irreparably damaged in 1362 by the collapse of the spire during a 
fearful storm which caused much damage in many parts of Norridge. 

Anyhow, the position of that throne was not what Her Highness had in mind. She 
insisted on sitting upon a plain chair on the left-hand (north) side of the Presbytery 
where she could see, and reportedly, never took her eyes from during the entire service, 
the family shields of the Boleyn family, high up on the walls. These shields still clearly 
show the inverted heraldic chevron belonging to the Boleyn family who had long lived 
in Nawfook. Nearby were the tombs of the great-grandmother and grandfather of 
Elizabeth’s mother Queen Anne Boleyn. It is likely that the latter unfortunate lady 
was born in nearby Blickling Hall in 1501. But a plaque in the grounds records her 
birth as being in 1507. This is curious since the family had sold the Hall in 1505-6 and 
moved to Kent. Oim a scattchin moi head an wundrin if tha plack man dint meake a 
mistearke an thort the “1” sumone had writ badly fer him were a “7”. The archives are 
no help here, since her birth apparently went unrecorded or the records have been lost 
and historians still argue over her true birth date. Moovin on agin, with all thart outa 
tha way, what of the Queen and the rest of her Sunday? Well thar int no more details a 
thart day in Mr. Blomefield’s account, so we’ll hatta move on ta Monday which turned 
out to be very wet and the “Queen went not abroad”. But in the arternoon it must have 
cleared up a bit and T.C. (whoever he was) had been set to watch for an opportunity to 
present “the things that were prepared for (her) pastime”.

What followed again turned out to be no small show, which she was now to view from 
a window in the Palace where all could see her. Preparations for this had been made in 
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total secrecy but the lawn was packed with “flocks 
and multitudes”. And after racing through the 
City, who should arrive with a trumpeter blaring 
and in a coach with driver, none other than the 
Roman God “Mercury”. Right below her window he 
skipped out of his coach and after a couple of jumps, 
“advanced himself in such sort, that the Queen 
smiled at the boldness of the boy”. In greeting her, 
he bowed his head, then “stood bolt upright and 
shaked his rod” before he “began his speech with 
a most assured countenance”.  This he delivered in 
English, the import being that he, Mercury, “had 
been sent from the gods to request the Queen to 
come abroad and behold what was devised for her 
welcome”. Apparently, the Queen much enjoyed 
this performance and said so to the throng below. 

We are told that both horses drawing the coach 
were, “finely painted and winged” and in the same 
spirit the trumpeter and coachman were suitably 
attired. The coach itself “was made and framed in 
such a fashion as few men have seen”. The decorations were “cunningly painted out” 
to show “birds and naked spirits hanging by their heels in the air and clouds”. In the 
center was a tall tower “bedecked with golden and gay jewels” and topped with a plume 
of glittering, white feathers ---- all much admired, by the gathered crowd. The star of 
the show must have been Mercury himself though. He was dressed in “blew sattin lined 
with cloth of gold, his garments cut and slashed in the finest manner.” He also wore a 
tall peaked hat of the same colour which “should cut and sever the wind asunder”. With 
a pair of wings on his back and a smaller pair on his heels he must indeed have looked 
the part. Wings also decorated his golden rod, “about which rod were two wriggling 
or scrawling serpents, which seemed to have life when the rod was moved or shaken”. 

Clearly this small celebration was a great credit to the participants and a delight to 
the Queen and the audience, despite the inclement weather. And unlike the Saturday’s 
welcomes, it was not unduly long. So, time was left offering, “occasion to further 
matter” for the Queen. Perhaps the weather will be better for the rest of her week, for 
we all know how changeable Nawfook weather can be. Sometime in the not too distant 
future, we shall see how she spent the remainder of her visit to our Fine City which to 
date would seem to have been a roaring success.

(This account is largely based upon the record of her visit by Francis Blomefield, published 
by W.Miller, London in 1806. This is now available in “British History Online; The City of 
Norwich, Chapter 27”, by the University of London. Smaller extracts are also taken from 
Wikipedia and the official Guide to Norwich Cathedral.)
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I spect moost onyer will know by now that wè re in the 
holldy business.  Wè ve got some little ow challies wut 

we let out. Aǹ  we git some funny customers I can tell 
yer.
Several year ago, that wuz Satdy, chearngeover day, so 
theỳ d all gone hoom aǹ  our cleaners were movin in ter 
git em riddy fer the next lot. Well, the phone went so the Boy Toni answered it 
and the ow boy at the other end say ter Toni, he say, wè re just got hoom and 
realised wè re left the cat in the chally. “Thass orl right ow partner” say Toni, 
I`ll put ut in the post tew ya. He thought he meant a cuddly toy. “ Yew cant dew 
that” the ow boy say “thass a proper cat. A black one. Thass called “Chicken”.  
“Oh dear”, say Toni “I`ll hatta gorn aǹ  see if I can find ut”.
Orf he went. He went inter the chally aǹ  he hallered “Chicken! Chicken! Here 
kitty, kitty” aǹ  he knew where that ow cat wuz streart away. There wunt harf 
some yowlin coming outa the bedroom. That ow cat wuz a bit lively. Toni hatta 
chearse ut round that chally several times afore he cud ketch ut and put ut in a 
box. Then that got out agin when he put ut in the car. That wuz still ayowlin.  He 
hulled the boot lid down and that orl went quiet. Well, poor ow Toni thought 
hè d killed ut so he phoned the RSPCA. They said ter bring ut inter Yarmouth 
cuz I dint want no cat. That I dint. Dead or alive.
Now. Would yew believe ut? Them people then reckoned they coont afford the 
petrol ter cum back and they lived in Yorkshire.
So wut ter do? Well, the Boy Toni went inter Yarmouth. That took the best part 
ò  sum time cuz he hatta stop twice when the ow cat cum back ter life like 
Lazarus and kept gittun out ò  the box.  
Ennyway, the RSPCA man put ut in a proper cat cage and reckoned that 
wuz orlright, but not afore that ow thing spat aǹ  bit aǹ  clawed him suffen 
savage. And he said he`d tearke ut as far as Lincolnshire. I thought that wuz 
nice on him.
So they put ut in his van aǹ  orf he went and Toni reckon he cud hear that ow 
thing a yowlin all the way down the rud. Aǹ  yew mark my waards, I bet that 
med that racket all the way ter Boston.
Thass a true story. That that is. Thass a funny nearme fer a cat int ut?

Chicken Squit 
Ann Reeve
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Oi ken hare yew a’sayin’ onnit orlreddy – hare he goo agin, 
hevvin’ a good ow moan. Well, bor, Oi look onnit thisaway. 

I’re ollus paid moi taxes an’ the National Health stamp an’ Oi 
reckon that entitle me ter sound orf when Oi want tew. Farst, 
there’s this hare bizness ‘bout the free TV licences. I’re bin lucky 
(or unlucky) ter be the earge ter hev one. Now loike a lot onyer the 
BBC say they’re gornta  mearke us pay fer it nexta May. Oi try not 
ter git involved wi’ politics – when Oi vote Oi vote fer the ones Oi think moight dew 
me a bitta good. So far Oi hen’t got it roight. The farst thing they dew when they git 
voted in is gi’ theirselves a pay roise ! Oi reckon the Goverment hev chickened out. 
Thar manifesto say they wunt tearke the free licences orf us so ter git theirselves orf 
the hook they slung it over ter Auntie BBC ter dew thar datty work fer ‘em.
Wot Oi wotta know is woi they giv that thare Gary Lineker one point seven million 
quid ter do tha footie programme an’ he’re gotta hev another three blokes wi’m ter 
hold his hand. Cor, blarst, they get payed a barra-load of spondulicks anorl. They 
waffle on fer thatty minutes afore the gearme , twetty minutes at half toime, an’ 
another thatty minutes arter the larst whistle. Even the common-tearter hev tew hev 
another bloke ‘longa him. Oi reckon they ony need tew blokes an’ they should dew 
foive minutes while the teams cum out and foive minutes arter the end. They could 
fill in the brearke at halh toime by playing a bit o’ decent traditional jazz – least thass 
wot Oi’d dew !
The top man at the BBC could tearke a cut in wearges and so could a lot more onnem 
– then they could afford ter let us keep ar free licences.
An’ another thing afore Oi go – whoi dew a lotta people now adears can’t say a half 
dozen wards wi’out saying “so” or “like”. Their “Twenty Four Seven” and “All day 
long” git roight up moi snout.
Can’t groan ‘bout the harldays we’re hed leartly. Met moi ow RAF pals in Southsea, bin 
ter Scotland and Hayling Island and gettin’ all ready ter pack the clobber ter hid orf ter 
Ilfracombe. Oi enta gornta let moi ow gammy leg stop dewin’ wot Oi wanta dew, bor.
Ent tew long afore them boys up Carra Rud get stuck inter the Premiership. Dew they 
win, lose or draw Oi’ll be thare ter cheer ‘em on. The celebrearshius when they won 
the Championshipship wuz a good ow dew.
Here’s a fella orf now, Here yew go tergether. 

The Boy Colin

Dew moanin’ go wi old earge? 
THE BOY COLIN
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Boy Colin’s Norfolk Quiz
TEST YOUR LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

1.  On which monetary note did   
Elizabeth Fry’s face appear?
2. In which year was the Hotel de Paris 
in Cromer built?
3. Where are Grimes Graves?
4.  How many round church towers 
does Norfolk have?
5. How many Broads are there in 
Norfolk?
6. When was Thetford Forest 
established?

7. Where is the largest village green in 
Norfolk?
8. Which church is the “Cathedral of 
the Broads”?
9. Who wrote “Revelations of Divine 
Love”?
10. In which year was the Adam and 
Eve pub in Norwich built?                                      

How did you do? Find out on page 21.
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Wordsearch 
Norfolk Broads and Waterways

Can you find them all?  You’ll find the solution on page  24.

A J G N B J A D L I H X A V H

P K C C A B N B R E Y D O N E

M A W Y R E R K A H T D S E I

B V A N T W I V N I R S O F G

W R V E O Q A B W H T D P E H

E Z E K N C L D O I X L N S A

T S N J A R I T R L D F A R M

J V E G D N C M T A S L W O S

O F Y E Q H T G H I C D E H O

L A S A P M H I C K L I N G U

M L Y F D N U O N G D B S I N

D V B C C S R E X I K T U D D

D P R E H C N K M D O R M A H

V I B U R E E M D A V G A N O

G J K R A F T E E L F K C U M

NorfolkBroads and Waterways

Ant 
Barton 
Hickling 
Yare 
Wensum 
Chet 
Bure 
Thurne

Ranworth
Tas 
Tud 
Breydon
Horsefen
Heigham Sound
Waveney
Muck Fleet
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Tribute to Gal Liza  
Fond Friend With Proud Norfolk Roots

Gal Liza, small in stature but such 
a commanding presence on and 

off stage, remained true to her proud 
Norfolk roots.
Elizabeth Mary Austrin, who died in 
May, spent all her 82 years in Stalham, 
working in town shops, playing the 
organ for Baptist Church services, 
giving piano lessons from home and 

joining in countless local get-togethers 
to relish her love of music, dancing 
and homespun humour.
She and boat-builder husband John 
became prominent members of 
FOND from the start in 1999, and 
Liza played the piano with gusto in 
early pantomime productions pulled 
together by Tony Clarke. John, in fact, 
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Tribute to Gal Liza
came up with the name and acronym 
of FOND, now firmly established on 
our local cultural scene.
Gal Liza had already emerged 
as a popular figure on the local 
entertainment scene with a deceptively 
gentle approach to the dark arts of 
pithy Norfolk gossip. She pointed, 
prodded, pouted and fiddled with 
sartorial extras, dropping easily 
into double acts with friends Magda 
Nicholls and  Sheilah Olley.
A valued member of the Press Gang 
troupe of travelling troubadours, she 
encouraged amiable banter at her 
own expense. She readily agreed to 
being “the last person to know when 
it’s raining in Norfolk” while her 
diminutive figure shook with laughter 
when a favourite line came into play to 

spice up her introduction:
“She was voted Miss Broadland Lovely 
legs just after the war -  and then again 
in 1923 and 1924”. Liza knew those 
who dished it out had to expect the 
odd dollop to come back. There was 
always the option of smuggling her out 
of the building in a suitcase.
Passion for our precious vernacular 
prompted Liza to pick up the pen and 
follow a Broadland tradition created 
by Sidney Grapes of Potter Heigham 
and Michael Brindid of Hickling. 
She penned monthly missives to the 
Eastern Daily Press from her Stalham 
headquarters in the early years of a 
new century.
She signed her letters “Yars Fondly”.  
That is exactly how she is remembered.

Keith Skipper

Tribute to Stuart Orr
Keith Skipper

FOND lost a valuable supporter 
and cheerful friend recently when 

Stewart Orr died at 74.
He masterminded recording and 
archiving of our dialect material 
for future generations – and made 
a colourful mark as one of many 
shameless performers on the annual 
panto stage.
His partnership with Alan Smith 
scaled delightful depths  in the last two 
madcap productions. They flounced 

as Ugly Sisters Pansy and Tulip. They 
mooched as mermaids Lydia and 
Eva. Far-seeing critics described the 
double-act as “Old Mother Riley meets 
Les Dawson”.
Stewart’s home base for many years 
was a gloriously eccentric barn 
crammed with souvenirs from the 
golden age of sound.  A recording 
studio somewhere in the middle 
allowed him to meet more modern 
demands – including preservation 
calls from FOND.
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Tribute to Stuart Orr

We were well represented at his uplifting 
memorial service in the parish church 
at Redenhall, near Harleston, and 
our founder-chairman Keith Skipper 
composed and read a special tribute to 
“a sound companion always switched 
on to lasting friendship”

Stewart Orr, ah, Stewart Orr .
What were you really sent here for?
To help us think? To make us laugh?

Or savour intricacies of the phonograph?
To unravel wonders of the tape machine?
And save the best, all sharp and clean?

To ride a bike with rare expertise,
All baggy shorts and pumping knees?
To pour loose change on the old pub bar

With just enough for a final jar?
To edit the past for future hours

When new voices will mix with ours?
To finish a day of toil and fun

With piping hot stew for everyone?
To treat the wireless as a faithful friend
With music for a beginning and end?
To dress like a mermaid or Ugly Sister

And offer a truly dramatic vista?
Your barnstorming years at Withersdale

Give us a clue with banter and ale
You did all those things with chuckle and 

style
As creative friendship wore a constant 

smile
Stewart Orr, ah, Stewart Orr,

That is what you were sent here for…
To set an example at work and at play 
And find some squit to share every day.
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The FOND 
Trosher Competition 2019

It’s Trosher Time again... blarst how time dew fly!!! 
Get them pens a going and send us your entries for this 

year’s competition. 

The entry form is on the page opposite.

Closing date 1st November.  
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Friends of Norfolk Dialect 
THE TROSHER 2019 

Short Story and Poetry Competition

Rules and Conditions of Entry 

a] All stories or poems to be emailed if possible, or typed on one side of the 
paper only and sent to Zena. 
b] Entries to be open to all comers. 
c] Entries to be original work and not previously published or broadcast. 
d] All entries to have a Norfolk theme. 
e] No entry to exceed 1000 words. 
f] Every entry to include SOME Norfolk Dialect. 
g] The judges̀  decision will be final and no correspondence will be entered 
into. 
h] FOND will have the right to copy entries in their publications. 

Closing date for entries will be November 1st, 2019 and winners will be 
notified and prizes presented at the FOND panto in January. 

ENTRY FORM 

I have read and understand the rules and conditions above

Name

Address

Telephone 

 Please send your story or poem to:
 ztinsley57@talktalk.net put the subject as FOND TROSHER. 
or by post to: 
Zena Tinsley, 
Orchard Bungalow, 
Norwich Road, 
Dickleburgh, Norfolk,
IP21 4NS
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Thass on the sosh
PETER TRUDGILL

One of the things that Norfolk people say when 
they want to indicate that something is crooked 

is that it is on the sosh. The English Dialect Dictionary 
defines this as ‘not straight, sloping, slanting’. They 
also quote soshways as meaning ‘diagonally’ from the 
1893 book Broad Norfolk by Sydney Cozens-Hardy, 
who came from Letheringsett in North Norfolk. The 
Dictionary gives further examples from Norfolk and 
Suffolk, as well as from Northamptonshire. In the 

writing of the well-known Northamptonshire poet John Clare (1793-1864), who 
came from Helpston (now in Cambridgehsire), sosh actually occurs as a verb 
– in a very nice image, flying crows (which Clare likens to sweeps) are said to 
“sosh askew”:   
 I love to see these chimney sweeps sail by
 And hear them o’er gnarled forest croak
 Then sosh askew 
Sosh comes from a-swash, though according to the Oxford English Dictionary 
the etymology of that original form is sadly not known. But our own word sosh 
has certainly been in use for some centuries. John Palsgrave, who was a priest 
at the court of Henry VIII and a brilliant lexicographer, published a book in 
1530 called Lesclarcissement de la langue francoyse ‘Elucidation of the French 
language’. In this book, he demonstrates the usage of the French à guinguois 
‘askew’ with the example A-sosshe as one weareth his bonnet. Palsgrave came 
from North Barningham, just down the road from Letheringsett. 
Another of the things we say when something is on the sosh is “thass on the 
huh”. Huh is a very strange word which doesn’t really fit in with the usual norms 
of English pronunciation – you might like to try and think of words that rhyme 
with it. I can’t think of any.  
The English Dialect Dictionary says that huh means ‘awry, out of the 
perpendicular’ – I think we can all agree with that. It also states that the word 
is East Anglian – yes; and that it is also found in Northamptonshire – well, 
okay. But according to them it also occurs in West Somerset, which is a bit of a 
surprise. 
The Dictionary then it goes on to say that there are, or were, very many other 
versions of the word in different parts England, all of them meaning ‘awry, lop-
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sided, aslant’. In Cumberland people reportedly say, or used to say, “a-heh”. In 
North Yorkshire something crooked can be “all ahuh”. West Yorkshire has “all 
awow”; in northeast Lancashire it’s “all of a heugh”; in Shropshire “all ayoh” or 
“all ayock”; in Berkshire people say “all-aho”; in some parts of Somerset they 
use “all of a ugh”; on the Isle of Wight we find “all of a hoogh”; and in Sussex 
“all one-haw”.
According to the Oxford English Dictionary, in East Anglia we, too, used to 
say “all of a huh, all of one huh”, but our modern version is now chiefly “on 
the huh”, as we know. They even cite a quotation from our very own Eastern 
Daily Press in 2011 which reads: “I cannot even put a shelf up on the huh in my 
house”.
The origin of huh lies in an old word a-hoo, which came from an even more 
ancient form on wough. The word wough had mainly died out as early as the 
1400s. It came originally from Old English woh, wog meaning ‘bent, wrong, 
evil, bad’, but unfortunately the origin of this word is also unknown. But we 
do know that in the year 888 AD or thereabouts, none other than King Alfred 
himself wrote Hit is wog thæt hi mon læte unwitnode ‘It is wrong that they 
should be left unpunished’.

NATURE NOTES.  Oh look, it’s Autumn. Here come the squirrels for our fruit and nuts.
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Notes from the Treasurer - July 2019
RICHARD REID, Hon. Treasurer.

Accounts for 2018-2019
The accounts for the year ending 31 March 
2019 are published on page 26 of this issue, 
with brief notes explaining differences 
from the previous year. These accounts 
are subject to audit, and a full report will 
be given at the AGM in November and 
published in the next issue after that.  In 
summary, we have returned to a healthy 
surplus after a small deficit the previous 
year, and have a healthy net bank and cash 
balance of over £7,000. If you have any 
questions prior to the AGM, please call me 
on 01692 582978 or email norfolkdialect@
yahoo.co.uk, and I shall do my best to help.
Subscription payments
My notes in the last issue prompted many 
of you to make payments. Thank you 
very much. However, there are, at the 
time of writing, about 80 members on 
the membership list (about a third of all 
the members!) who have not paid since 
March 2018, or who have paid at the old 
rate. I shall be writing to them to ask them 
to pay, and to pay the correct amount. I 
don’t like spending FOND’s money on 
postage if it can be avoided, but the cost 
will be recouped if five or more members 
pay up. On the other hand if some of them 
turn out no longer to be members, then 
the saving on printing and sending out 
unwanted copies of The Merry Mawkin 
will be considerable.
Standard Order payments
Grateful thanks to those of you who pay 
your subscriptions by Standing Order; 
it really does lighten the load on the 
Treasurer. Some difficulties have arisen, 

however, from my attempt to align future 
payments with the start of the year. Some 
banks do not seem to understand my 
unambiguous wording, so please accept my 
apologies if you have been inconvenienced 
by this. A new Standing Order form has 
been placed on  the website.  It is even 
more unambiguous, and does not refer 
to any particular date, so that it will pay 
annually on the date on which it is received 
by the bank. A little thought showed that 
it doesn’t matter when the subscription 
is paid, so long as it is paid once a year.  
Existing SOs do NOT, I emphasise, need 
to be changed, but if you wish to start a 
new one, please use the new form on the 
website, or contact me for a copy.

Cheques - THIS IS IMPORTANT
Many members prefer to pay by 
cheque, which is perfectly acceptable.  
Unfortunately the bank now insists that 
the payee name on the cheque must match 
exactly the account name, which in our 
case is “F.O.N.D. - (Friends of Norfolk 
Dialect)”, with every dot, dash and bracket 
counting. After strong remonstrations, 
I got the bank to agree to FOND as an 
alternative, just FOND, no dots, so please 
make cheques payable  to FOND in future. 
Apologies to those of you whose cheques 
have been delayed or who have been asked 
to write new ones.
As I come to the end of my term of office, I 
should like to thank you all for your support, 
and for your good-natured understanding 
and tolerance of my occasional lapses from 
the highest standards of record keeping.
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This Issue’s Answers to Colin’s Quiz
1.       £5
2.       1820
3.       Near Thetford
4.       125
5.       41

6.       1922
7.       Old Buckenham
8.       St. Helen’s , Ranworth
9.       Julian of Norwich
10.     1249 

Page 1

FRIENDS OF NORFOLK DIALECT
Accounts for the year
01/04/18 to 31/03/19

Provisional – subject to audit
Summary of Income and Expenditure

2018-19 2017-18
Income £ £
Donations 133 37
Subs 1,449 892
Events 160 0

853 858
AGM 57 78
Sales 69 30
Total Income 2,721 1,895
Expenditure

1,270 278
Events 0 0

152 425
200 180

AGM 62 196
Admin 173 863
Total Expenditure 1,857 1,942
Surplus / Deficit 864 -47
Difference 911

Balance Sheet 31/03/19 31/03/18
£ £

Bank 7,223 5,954
Cash 444 857
Debtors 0 0
Creditors 0 0
Cheques received 0 25
Cheques sent not paid in -277 -310
Treasurer's Float 0 0
Total 7,390 6,526

Panto

Mawkin

Panto
Trosher

Page 2

Reconciliation £
Assets 31/03/18 6,526
Add income 2,721
Less expenditure -1,857
Calculated 31/03/19 7,390
Actual 31/03/19 7,390
Difference 0

Notes on differences
Cash Surplus cash paid into bank, no effect on

Surplus / Deficit
Donations Varies according to circumstances
Subs Number of subscriptions paid 136

Average payment per member £10.58
Increase due to late payments previous
year falling into this year,

Costs low last year due to publication
delayed into current year.

Events Donations in respect of talks
Last year one-off early payment for room,
a process is now established.

AGM Last year we had a paid entertainer
and higher raffle costs
One more prize this year

Sales
Admin One-off expenditure last year on badges

and stickers.

R Reid Hon. Treasurer
13/06/19

due to late notification in Mawkin
Mawkin

Panto

Trosher
Badges, stickers and extra Mawkins

FRIENDS OF NORFOLK DIALECT
Accounts for the year
01/04/18 to 31/03/19

Provisional – subject to audit
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Bishybarneybee 
Zena Tinsley 

Beetlen up tha flar stork

Is a pritty litl ole thing

Share garta spotty overcoat and a 

Hidden paira wings

Yew unt see har in winta

Becuss summa’s when she’s up

Aphids are har meala choice, on

Roses she dew sup.

Now if yew dew come acrors har

Eaten them green’uns one day

Yew moight tek tha toime ta tell har to

Be quick and floie away.......becuss

Er house is on fire and

Er kids have all gorn!

Ass a ladybird to inyone else
but not to yew and me
to us what are Norfik bred and born
thass a BISHYBARNEYBEE
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Tandum Tantrums 
Lil Landimors 

Mary and Madge out riding on the bus one day,
noticed so many cyclists passing their way.
This set them orf mardlin’ of days long ago,
when they were allust boiking to and fro.

“How about,” say Mary, “if we go boikin’ agin?”
“Wot, at our age!” exclaimed Madge, with a grin.

“Imagine wot we’d look loike in that lycra they wear,
duntcher reckon we’d look a rum ole pair?”

“Now come on Madge, tent no need for orl that
but dun’t let us forget a searfty hat.

Wot about a tandum? That’d be easier to roide
as with a boike we’d be bound to collide.”

So orf these two went without further ado
and purchased a tandum orl broite and new.

“Now cum yew on Madge and hop on the front seat.”
“Tentserloikely,” replied Madge, “corse oi know yew would cheat!”

“Oid be dern orl the crowdin’, wot with your bad knee,
as you’d be swingin yer legs, letun the pedals go free.”
Now yer see wiv orl the excitement of boikin’ agearne,

they’d forgotten of ole bones given ‘em stiffness and pearne.

Now Mary and Madge hev bin arguin’ and fretteun a lot,
as into a rare ole tizzey these two had got.
For they had been pals for so many years

but now this tandum had almost brought them to tears.

At last they cum to their senses, dint want no more fuss,
so they dumped that tandum and went back to the bus.

Now they are the best of pals as before
as they swore not to mention boikun no more!
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Has anyone ever made dumplings 
this way? I found this on the internet. 
I haven’t tried it out as they are not 
what I would regard as dumplings, 
but there you are.
I make them with SR Flour and 
water. Nanny used to used left over 
bits of bread dough.  
I would welcome any thoughts on the 
subject and any other Norfolk recipes 
that you might have tucked away.
An original recipe from The Art of 
Cookery Made Plain and Easy by 
Hannah Glasse in 1747.
 
Mix a good 

thick batter as for pancakes; take ½ 
pint milk, 2 eggs, a little salt and make 
it into a batter with flour.
Have ready a clean saucepan of water 
boiling into which drop this batter.  
Be sure the water boils fast and 2 or 3 
minures will boil them. 
Then throw them into a sieve to drain 
the water away, then turn them into 
a dish and stir a lump of fresh butter 
into them. 
Eat them hot and they are very good.
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Recipe Corner
ANN REEVE

A J G N B J A D L I H X A V H

P K C C A B N B R E Y D O N E

M A W Y R E R K A H T D S E I

B V A N T W I V N I R S O F G

W R V E O Q A B W H T D P E H

E Z E K N C L D O I X L N S A

T S N J A R I T R L D F A R M

J V E G D N C M T A S L W O S

O F Y E Q H T G H I C D E H O

L A S A P M H I C K L I N G U

M L Y F D N U O N G D B S I N

D V B C C S R E X I K T U D D

D P R E H C N K M D O R M A H

V I B U R E E M D A V G A N O
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FRIENDS OF NORFOLK DIALECT

NOTICE OF

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING

Yaxham Village Hall, 
Norwich Road, 

Yaxham NR19 1RJ
Sunday 24th November, 2019 at 2.30pm

.
AGENDA

1.  Chairmaǹ s Welcome
2.  Apologies for absence
3.  Minutes of the AGM held on 25th November, 2018
4.  Matters Arising from Minutes 2018
5.  Chairmaǹ s Report. To Include reports on Merry Mawkin,   
 Website, Facebook, Twitter.
6.  Secretary`s Report
7.  Treasurer̀ s Report and election of Honorary Auditor
8.  Election of Officers and Committee Members.
9. Any Other Business
10. Date and Venue of AGM 2020.
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You are cordially invited to

FOND’s
20 year

Anniversary Celebration
Friday 27th September 2019

7:30pm
Norwich Central Baptist Church

NR3 3AP
(Best to park at St Andrew’s Hall Carpark)

Free entry, no booking required
Tea/Coffee and Raffle

2
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FOND’s 20 year
Anniversary Celebration

The evening will include:
Poems and Squit by FOND members including:

Keith Skipper • Pat Nearney
Sheliah Olley • Tina Chamberlain

a talk entitled 
The Norwich Dialect Past and Present

by FOND president 
Peter Trudgill

and musical entrainment from:

The Occasional Ceilidh Band
The Blakeney Old Wild Rovers

 and Tony Hall
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FOND

THE FRIENDS 
OF NORFOLK DIALECT 

PRESERVING, RECORDING AND PROMOTING 
THE NORFOLK DIALECT SINCE 1999


